Single-electron transfer is an important process in organic chemistry, in which a single-electron reductant (electron donor) acts as a key component. Compared with metal-based electron donors, organic electron donors have some unique advantages, such as tunable reduction ability and mild reaction conditions. The development of novel organic electron donors with good reduction ability together with ease of preparation is in high demand. Based on the pyridine-catalyzed radical borylation reaction developed in our laboratory, we have discovered that, the reaction system consisting of a diboron(4) compound, methoxide and a pyridine derivative could smoothly produce super electron donors in situ. Two borylpyridine based species, the major one being a trans-2H,2 0 H-[2,2 0 -bipyridine]-1,1 0 -diide borate complex and the minor one being a pyridine radical anion-borate complex, were observed and carefully characterized. These complexes were found to be organic super electron donors unprecedented in literature, and their formation mechanisms were studied by DFT calculations. The diboron/methoxide/ pyridine system enables the preparation of organic super electron donors from easily accessible starting materials under mild conditions, which has the potential to be a general and practical single-electron reducing agent in organic synthesis.
Introduction
Single-electron transfer (SET) is an important process in various redox-and radical-type organic reactions, 1 where a singleelectron reductant (electron donor) plays an important role. Usually, single-electron reductants involved in these reactions include alkali metals, alkali earth metals, low valent metallic reagents (e.g., SmI 2 and TiCl 3 ) and organometallic reagents (e.g., sodium naphthalide, Cp 2 Ti III ), 2 which have been used in organic chemistry for more than half a century. Compared with these traditional electron donors, organic electron donors have attracted the attention of organic chemists more recently due to their tunable reducing ability and mild reduction conditions. Tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) and tetrakis(dimethylamino)-ethylene (TDAE) have long been known as organic electron donors, but they exhibit moderate reducing ability and can only be used in the reduction of a limited number of substrates.
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Since 1993, Murphy and co-workers have developed a series of organic electron donors based on electron-rich alkenes (e.g., 1), which exhibit potent reduction abilities (Scheme 1a). 4 The sufficiently low oxidation potential even allows them to promote single-electron reduction of aryl iodides, and thus they are regarded as "super electron donors" (SEDs).
4,5
These structurally well-dened SEDs can efficiently promote a series of single-electron reductions and radical-type reactions; 4 however, the structural complexity and the requirement for multi-step synthesis limit their utility in synthesis to some extent. Due to the importance of single-electron reducing agents in organic chemistry, the development of novel organic electron donors with good reduction ability, tunable structure, and a simple preparation procedure compared to traditional metal-based electron donors will signicantly advance organic redox chemistry.
Scheme 1 Organic electron donors.
Recently, we reported a pyridine-catalyzed radical borylation reaction of aryl halides employing diboron(4) compounds as the boron source. 6 The preliminary mechanistic study revealed that diboron, methoxide and the pyridine catalyst formed a reductive mixture, which promoted single-electron reduction of the aryl halide to produce an aryl radical as the key intermediate. The electron donor formed in the reaction system exhibited comparable reduction ability to previously reported SEDs and is rather attractive due to the ease of preparation. However, the structure of the electron donor was not clearly elucidated in the previous study, nor was its synthetic potential extensively exploited.
Although diborons have been employed as reducing agents in several reduction reactions as either hydrogen or hydride equivalents, 7 to the best of our knowledge, there is no precedent to the use of diboron as the precursor to a structurally welldened single-electron reductant. Thus, the investigation into the SEDs derived from diborons is signicant. In this work, we demonstrate that the combination of diboron, pyridine and a base can be used as an efficient source of structurally welldened SEDs (Scheme 1b). The structures of the electron donors in the reaction system have been clearly elucidated, leading to the discovery of two novel boron-pyridine based SEDs. The detailed mechanism of their formation and interconversion has also been disclosed, which represents a novel activation mode of the boron-boron bond in diboron (4) compounds. This reaction system is able to promote singleelectron reduction of a variety of substrates and able to trigger radical chain reactions initiated by SET. Due to this feature, the SEDs derived from diboron have the potential to be used as a general and practical single-electron reducing agent in organic synthesis. Herein we report the details of our investigation on SEDs derived from diborons via a combined experimental and DFT computational study.
Results and discussion
Since the reaction between diboron, methoxide and a pyridine derivative was found to exhibit electron-donating ability in the radical borylation reaction, we sought to make clear the following points:
(1) The structure of the electron donor produced in the diboron/methoxide/pyridine system; (2) The formation mechanism of the electron donor; (3) The potential application of the reduction system to other electron-transfer-related reactions.
Because 4-phenylpyridine (2) showed the best performance in the borylation reaction of aryl halides, we chose the reaction system consisting of bis(pinacolato)diborane, methoxide and pyridine derivative 2 as a model throughout our study.
Elucidation of electron donor structure
It was found in our previous study that by simply mixing B 2 pin 2 , MeOK and 2 in DMSO, a deep purple color emerged and an intense EPR signal was detected, which was attributed to the formation of the electron donor in this reductive mixture. 6 However, the poor solubility of methoxide in DMSO led to a limited concentration of the electron donor, which hampered further structural characterization. To prepare a solution of the SED with a reasonable concentration, we used 18-crown-6 (18-C-6) as an additive and performed the reaction in THF. To our delight, the mixture of B 2 pin 2 , MeOK, 18-C-6 and 2 in THF formed a homogenous deep purple solution. Quite unexpectedly, the solution exhibited well-resolved signals in both NMR and EPR spectra (Scheme 2). This observation was in contrast with the previous proposal, where only two radical species were generated in this reaction mixture. Therefore, we set out to carefully characterize the observed species.
Structure of the NMR-visible species. The 1 H-NMR spectrum of the aforementioned reaction mixture was quite clear, and the aromatic region showed that pyridine 2 was cleanly transformed to a major species with ca. 77% yield (Fig. 1) . The peaks corresponding to the phenyl group showed only minor changes in chemical shi, while the peaks of the pyridine ring (two doublets, 2H each) changed dramatically (upeld-shied to four separate peaks, 1H each). The change in the spectral pattern, together with the result from the 1D NOESY experiment, implied the formation of a dearomatized pyridine ring, where two chemical bonds were connected to the 1-and 2-positions (Fig. 1b) . 11 B-NMR (formation of a new singlet at 6.2 ppm) was indicative of a tetracoordinated boron center. 13 C-NMR and HSQC spectra showed that boron was not directly attached to carbon since no quadrupolar broadening was observed in 13 C-NMR spectroscopy. Although NMR analysis provided important clues for structural assignment, more information is required to determine the precise structure of this species.
We sought to characterize the structure of this species by single-crystal X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, but it was Scheme 2 Reaction conditions of the model study. difficult to directly crystallize it from the reaction mixture. Fortunately, we discovered that the reaction of 4-phenylpyridine radical anion (3) with B 2 pin 2 in the presence of excess 2 in DME could afford a pale yellow crystalline solid upon the addition of hexane. Aer treatment with 18-C-6 in THF, it produced identical 1 H-, 13 C-and 11 B-NMR spectra as the previously acquired ones of the reaction mixture, conrming the same identity of the NMR-visible species and the crystal aer treatment. Singlecrystal XRD analysis elucidated the structure of the crystal as the ate complex 4$DME (Scheme 3), 8 which suggested that the NMR-visible species was a complex with the composition of 4$18-C-6 (Scheme 3). Meanwhile, it was found that in DMSO without 18-C-6, the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2 reaction system also produced the same complex 4 as the major species, since the recorded 1 H-NMR spectrum was identical to that of independently prepared 4$DME recorded in DMSO (see the ESI for details †). The structure of 4 well accounted for the dearomatized pyridine ring revealed by NMR analysis. With the pure ate complex 4$DME in hand, we were able to assess its redox properties. Electrochemical study revealed that the THF solution of complex 4$DME exhibited an irreversible oxidation wave at À1.11 V versus the Fc +/0 couple, as determined by both cyclic voltammetry (CV) and differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) experiments (Fig. 2 ). The oxidation potential was similar to that of many reported SEDs, 3c-e which allows for electron transfer to a variety of substrates.
The reaction between complex 4$DME and 4-iodoanisole (5) also veried its electron donor character. By addition of 4 to excess iodoarene 5 in THF under room temperature, anisole (6) was produced in a good yield rather quickly (Scheme 4). The observation was in agreement with a mechanism involving SETinitiated carbon-iodine bond activation in iodoarene 5 to form an aryl radical, which then underwent a hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) from the solvent THF to form the reduction product 6. -diazaborolobipyridine in the reaction between the pyridine radical anion and dialkylaminodiuorborane; 9 more recently, Tang and co-workers reported the reaction between isoquinoline and diboron to form a N,N 0 -diborate of 1,1 0 ,2,2 0 -tetrahydro-1,1 0 -bisisoquinoline. 10 However, these compounds were never found to exhibit any electron donor character. We attributed the electron-donating ability of complex 4 to both the dearomatized bipyridine scaffold and the negatively charged boron center. From a thermodynamic viewpoint, the cleavage of the B-B bond released the energy stored in the diboron and transferred it to the dearomatized bipyridine unit as the C-C bond formed. The negatively charged boron center may facilitate the loss of an electron from complex 4, which induced the break of the bipyridine linkage and recovered the aromaticity of the pyridine ring. The dissociation of the bipyridine scaffold and the electron transfer of this complex were similar to the behavior of dihydropyridine dimers.
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Structure of EPR-visible species. The EPR spectrum of the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2/18-C-6 reaction mixture (Fig. 3a) indicated that some radical species were produced along with the boron-ate complex 4. This spectrum was consistent with the previously Scheme 3 Independent preparation of the NMR-visible species. In the X-ray structure of compound 4, the DME part and the potassium cation are omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability level. recorded one of the borylation reaction mixture (Fig. 3b) , 6 conrming that the same radical species also existed in the borylation reaction. However, the original proposal that both methoxyboronate radical anion (MeOBpinc À ) and pyridinestabilized boryl radical (4-PhPy$Bpinc) were generated in the reaction system was not reasonable due to the signicantly unfavorable thermodynamics, as revealed by the DFT calculations (vide infra).
A hint for resolving the structure of the EPR-visible species came from a crystal structure obtained unexpectedly. When pyridine radical anion 8 (generated by treatment of pyridine 2 with sodium metal) was reacted with B 2 pin 2 in THF, a deep purple crystal precipitated quickly instead of the light-yellow crystal of 4$DME obtained by the same reaction using DME as the solvent (Scheme 5). XRD analysis of the crystal revealed that it was a simple Lewis acid-base complex of the pyridine radical anion and the diboron derivative, denoted as 4-PhPyc À $B 2 pin 2 (9) . Complex 9 could be re-dissolved in THF by the addition of 18-C-6, and EPR analysis of the solution showed a similar but signicantly broadened spectrum compared to that of the reductive mixture (Fig. 3c) . The formation of 9 indicated that the radical anion of pyridine could coordinate with a boron Lewis acid center, 12 and the similar EPR spectrum also implied the structural relevance of the unknown radical species to complex 9.
We assumed that the EPR-visible species was also a complex of the 4-phenylpyridine radical anion and a boron Lewis acid. Methyl pinacolyl borate (MeOBpin) was the most probable one, because it existed as the byproduct in the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2 reaction system. To conrm this hypothesis, we conducted the reaction between pyridine radical anion 3 and MeOBpin (Scheme 5). It was found that upon addition of MeOBpin to a THF solution of 3, the color of the solution changed immediately from deep blue to deep purple, and it showed a wellresolved EPR spectrum, which exhibited similar spectral pattern and identical peak positions to the one obtained for the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2/18-C-6 mixture (Fig. 3d) . Meanwhile, the addition of excess MeOBpin to a THF solution of complex 9 and 18-C-6 resulted in a similar EPR spectrum to that shown in Fig. 3a  (Fig. S3 in the ESI †). These results suggested that the complex between the 4-phenylpyridine radical anion and MeOBpin, denoted as 4-PhPyc À $B(OMe)pin (10), accounted for the EPRvisible radical species. Computer simulation of the recorded EPR spectrum 13 afforded the experimental hyperne coupling constants (hfcs) of the proposed radical species (Fig. 3e) , and the comparison with the DFT-calculated hfcs further supported the identity of this species (Table 1) . The slightly broadened peak shape observed for the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2 mixture (Fig. 3a) could be attributed to the existence of both complexes 9 and 10 in the reaction system, as a combination of the EPR spectra of complexes 9 and 10 well reproduced the measured spectrum (Fig. S7 in the ESI †) .
The comparison of the UV-vis spectrum of the reductive mixture and that of complex 9 also supported this structural assignment (Fig. 4a) . In the UV-vis spectrum of the mixture containing complexes 4 and 10, 14 two absorptions were observed at 377 and 567 nm. These absorption bands were attributed to complex 10 due to the absence of corresponding absorptions for complex 4. The two absorption bands tted well Table 1 .
Scheme 5 Preparation of complexes 9 and 10. In the X-ray structure of 9, the sodium cation, the coordinating THF molecule, and hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability level.
with those of the radical anion complex 9 and were attributed to the same pyridine substructure. This observation conrmed the structural relevance of complexes 9 and 10 and the nature of complex 10 as a pyridine radical anion complex.
Similar to ate complex 4, complex 10 was found to be a good electron donor. During the addition of iodoarene 5 to the mixture of complexes 4 and 10, the bleaching of the two characteristic absorption bands (Fig. 4b ) and the disappearance of the EPR signal were observed, which was indicative of the consumption of complex 10 by the iodoarene as an electron acceptor.
Overview of electron donors. Through the results presented above, we could conclude that the reaction between diboron, methoxide and 4-phenylpyridine proceeds smoothly to produce two boryl-pyridine complexes, ate complex 4 as the major species and radical anion complex 10 as the minor species (Scheme 6). Ate complex 4 could be detected by NMR, while the radical complex 10 was invisible in the NMR spectrum and could only be detected by EPR. The deep purple color of the reductive mixture came from radical anion complex 10 due to the absorption at 567 nm. Both of these diboron-derived complexes acted as super electron donors, which could reduce haloarenes through SET. These unprecedented ndings not only well rationalize the observed reactivity of the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/ pyridine system, but also demonstrate a novel way of preparing organic SEDs from easily accessible starting materials under mild conditions.
Mechanism for the formation of super electron donors
The key mechanistic problem for the formation of the two SED complexes in the reaction system was the mode of boron-boron bond cleavage. To solve this problem and to approach a clear mechanistic picture of this conversion, DFT computational study was conducted using the Gaussian 09 (ref. 15 ) soware package. The geometric optimization was conducted at the M06-2X
16 /6-31+G(d) level of theory, and the frequency analysis was performed to verify the located structure to be either a minimum or a saddle point. Single-point energies were calculated at the M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p) level of theory, and the CPCM 17 method was used to evaluate the solvation effect in DMSO.
Homolytic cleavage pathway. Previous study by Li and Zhu established that diboron could undergo a homolytic cleavage in the presence of two molecules of 4-cyanopyridine to form two molecules of pyridine-stabilized boryl radical.
18 Given the observation that 4-phenylpyridine (2) could not cleave diboron without methoxide, the direct homolytic cleavage pathway was ruled out. Thus, we proposed a revised homolytic cleavage mechanism mimicking the established one by replacing one pyridine molecule with a methoxide anion in our previous work.
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This homolytic cleavage pathway was evaluated by DFT calculations in the present study (Fig. 5) . The diboron rst formed ate complex IN1 with methoxide, which was already conrmed by the experimental studies of Marder et al.
19 Then pyridine 2 coordinated to the other vacant boron center in IN1 to produce complex IN2, and this step is endergonic by 15.2 kcal mol À1 However, the proposed homolytic cleavage of the B-B bond in IN2 was highly endergonic (by >30 kcal mol À1 from IN1), indicating that the formation of radical anion IN3 and pyridine-stabilized boryl radical IN4 from IN2 was not feasible. Therefore, the mode of diboron cleavage promoted by 4-phenylpyridine and methoxide should be rather different from that promoted by 4-cyanopyridine.
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Heterolytic cleavage pathway. Alternatively, another mode of diboron cleavage was considered: the heterolytic cleavage of the B-B bond in complex IN2 leading to MeOBpin and a boryl- pyridine anion complex IN5 (Fig. 5) . DFT calculation showed that this pathway is exergonic by 12.4 kcal mol À1 with an activation barrier of 27.9 kcal mol À1 in terms of Gibbs free energy.
This renders the heterolytic cleavage pathway feasible both kinetically and thermodynamically. The cleavage step resembles the transfer of a boryl anion from the diboron to the pyridine moiety assisted by the methoxide anion. It is similar to the Lewis-base promoted heterolytic cleavage of diboron with simultaneous transfer of a boryl group to the acceptor via a nucleophilic attack, 20 though the pyridine derivative has never been found to be such an acceptor previously.
Intermediate IN5 could be viewed as a complex between a boryl anion and a 4-phenylpyridine molecule or a so-called pyridine-stabilized boryl anion. 21 We proposed that IN5 will be further transformed to complex 4, and the potential energy surface for this transformation was calculated (Fig. 6) . First, pyridine 2 in the reaction system could coordinate with the boron center of IN5 through TS2 to form a new complex IN6. Subsequently, intramolecular C-C bond formation occurs with a reasonable overall free energy barrier (DG s ¼ 23.1 kcal mol
À1
from IN5) to form the observed complex 4. The overall conversion from IN5 to complex 4 is exergonic by 2.1 kcal mol À1 .
[3,3]-Sigmatropic rearrangement pathway. Very recently, Tang and co-workers reported that isoquinoline reacts facilely with diboron via a [3, 3] -sigmatropic rearrangement mechanism to form the N,N 0 -diborate of 1,1 0 ,2,2 0 -tetrahydro-1,1 0 -bisisoquinoline. 10 This prompted us to consider an alternative mechanism for the formation of ate complex 4 (Scheme 7): the diboron reacts with pyridine 2 following a similar [3, 3] -sigmatropic rearrangement mechanism to produce diboryl tetra-hydrobipyridine 7, which then affords complex 4 and MeOBpin in the presence of MeOK via a cyclization process.
In fact, it was found that heating a mixture of B 2 pin 2 and pyridine 2 in DME resulted in the formation of 7, together with some unidentied byproducts. Upon treatment with MeOK, 7 was smoothly transformed to complex 4, as conrmed by 1 H-NMR analysis (Scheme 7). This indicated that compound 7 could act as a precursor to SED. However, the [3, 3] -sigmatropic rearrangement pathway was not likely to operate in the present reaction system, because the reaction between B 2 pin 2 and pyridine 2 proceeded rather sluggishly even at 100 C, while the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2/18-C-6 reaction system showed >95% conversion within 2 h at room temperature. DFT calculation of the [3, 3] Formation of radical anion complex 10. It was observed that upon addition of MeOBpin to the independently synthesized complex 4$DME in THF, radical anion species 10 was produced immediately, as indicated by both UV-vis and EPR analysis (Scheme 8).
1 H-NMR analysis indicated incomplete conversion of 4 (ca. 20%), as well as the formation of compound 7 as the byproduct. Because MeOBpin existed in the reaction system, it was reasonable to attribute the formation of complex 10 to the interaction between this Lewis acid and complex 4. A reasonable mechanism was proposed for this conversion with the aid of DFT calculation (Scheme 8). First, the Lewis acidic MeOBpin reacted with complex 4 to form a new complex, IN7, and this transformation was slightly endergonic. Then the homolytic cleavage of the bipyridine C2-C2 0 bond led to both radical anion complex 10 and pyridine-stabilized boryl radical IN4, and this step was also slightly endergonic. Subsequently, radical species IN4 dimerized to compound 7 rather facilely, as judged by the low activation free energy barrier and the thermodynamic driving force. The overall change in terms of Gibbs free energy was 0.1 kcal mol
, which was in agreement with the observed incomplete conversion.
In addition to this cleavage pathway, another pathway leading to complex 10 by direct SET was considered. Given that the anionic species IN5 was highly electron rich, it may also act as an electron donor. We proposed that IN5 could undergo SET with the complex of MeOBpin and pyridine 2 to produce complex 10 directly, and meanwhile IN5 was transformed to radical IN4 and then dimerized to 7. This pathway was also feasible according to the DFT calculations (Scheme 9).
Interconversion of the boryl-pyridine intermediates. Based on the mechanism discussed above, a complete schematic presentation of the intermediates involved and their interconversion is shown in Fig. 7 . Starting from stable compounds, a series of redox active boryl-pyridine intermediates were generated based on the formation of IN5 via pyridine-and methoxide-promoted heterolytic cleavage of diboron. Among them, intermediates IN5 and IN4 were not directly observed due to their high activity, while compounds 4, 10 and 7 were observed experimentally. The complexes 4 and 10 were the terminal products of this transformation network and constituted a major part of the reaction mixture. IN5, complex 4 and radical anion complex 10 are good electron donors due to their electron-rich nature; IN4 and compound 7 are precursors to electron donors.
The SET pathways of the proposed SEDs are also summarized Fig. 7 . Aer the electron transfer process, complex IN5 produced pyridine-stabilized boryl radical IN4, which dimerized to afford compound 7. Electron transfer from ate complex 4 resulted in the formation of both pyridine 2 and IN4, and then IN4 produced dimer 7 rapidly. Radical anion complex 10 generated free pyridine 2 and MeOBpin upon losing an electron. Because compound 7 was proved a precursor to complex 4, in the reaction system, 7 could be transformed to SED again with sufficient amount of methoxide. This transformation network realized an overall pyridine-catalyzed electron transfer process of B 2 pin 2 + 2MeO À / 2MeOBpin + 2e À , which rendered the diboron an efficient electron source.
Revised mechanism of the radical borylation reaction
The discovery of the real SED species in the diboron/methoxide/ pyridine system prompted us to reconsider the mechanism of the radical borylation reaction based on this system. The generation of SEDs and the formation of aryl radical from the haloarene by SET have been made clear through the study presented above; however, the absence of boryl radical species IN4 in the reaction mixture questioned the previously proposed cross-coupling mechanism between aryl radical and IN4. 6 Figuring out the borylation reagent. Selective cross-coupling between the aryl radical and the pyridine-stabilized boryl radical IN4 was proposed to rationalize the borylation process in our previous work, based on the assumption that IN4 acts as a persistent radical. 6 However, the present study revealed that the dimerization of IN4 to 7 was favorable both kinetically and thermodynamically (Scheme 8), and thus IN4 could not accumulate to reach a reasonable concentration to enable efficient cross-coupling. Meanwhile, the reaction of iodoarene 5 with SED 4 did not produce any borylation product even during the formation of dimer 7 (Scheme 4), which unambiguously excluded both boryl radical IN4 and its dimer 7 as the borylation reagent, as well as the SED complex 4.
Interestingly, the reaction of iodoarene 5 with complex 4 in DMSO could produce the borylation product 11 only when B 2 pin 2 was added. Crossover experiment using bis(hexylene glycolato)diboron in place of B 2 pin 2 afforded the corresponding hexylene glycolyl boronate as the only borylation product (see the ESI for details †). These results indicated that diboron or its related species served as the borylation reagent. To gure out the very species that participates in the C-B bond formation event with the aryl radical, we conducted a series of competition experiments using the aryl radical cleanly generated from complex 4 and iodoarene 5 (Fig. 8) . The experiments were conducted in a mixed solvent of THF and DMSO, and the ratio of arylboronate 11 (from borylation) to reduction product 6 (from HAT) was used as a measure of relative borylation rate. It was found that the concentration of pyridine 2 exhibited a neglectable effect (Fig. 8a) , while the concentration of B 2 pin 2 had a perfect linear relationship with the ratio of 11 to 6 (Fig. 8b) . In this kinetic competition scenario, the change in the relative borylation rate was affected merely by [B 2 pin 2 ], clearly indicating that the diboron itself rather than pyridinecontaining boryl species (such as the complex between 2 and B 2 pin 2 (ref. 22) ) dictated the C-B bond formation step with the aryl radical.
Revisiting previous mechanistic conclusion. In our previous study, similar competition experiments were conducted employing iodoarene 5, MeOK$B 2 pin 2 ate complex and a variable amount of pyridine 2 in THF/DMSO mixed solvent. 6 The product distribution (the ratio of 11 to 6) was found to be dependent on the concentration of 2, which led to the conclusion that the radical borylation process occurred on a pyridinerelated boryl species, with the radical species IN4 being the most possible one.
That conclusion was distinct to the one drawn in the present study. By comparison of the reaction conditions used in both studies, we were able to gure out the reason for the difference. In the previous complex reaction system, MeOBpin was produced aer the heterolytic cleavage of diboron by pyridine 2 and methoxide, and the effect of pyridine concentration on product distribution could be attributed to this Lewis acid: a higher concentration of pyridine 2 led to the production of more MeOBpin, which could release more B 2 pin 2 from the MeOK$B 2 pin 2 complex via ligand exchange equilibrium. The released diboron acted as the borylation reagent to favor the formation of the borylation product. In this way, the concentration of the free diboron was dictated by the concentration of pyridine 2, which might be the reason for the apparent dependence of product distribution on pyridine 2. In the present study, the clean and simple reaction system for aryl radical generation allowed for the investigation of the borylation process without interference of other factors, and thus we believed that the results obtained here are more reasonable. With these new results in hand, currently, we propose a revised mechanism for the pyridine-catalyzed radical borylation (Scheme 10): the combination of diboron, MeOK and pyridine 2 produced SEDs 4 and 10, which transformed a haloarene to an aryl radical by SET; the aryl radical reacted with the free diboron to produce arylboronate, which was proposed in several previous reports.
23 It was noteworthy that in the revised reaction mechanism, the borylation process was not subject to the persistent radical effect 24 but proceeded via a simple radical trapping mechanism. This feature would provide an opportunity for utilizing the present reaction system as an efficient tool for radical generation to access various functionalization products other than boronate, if the concentration of the free diboron could be controlled.
Application of the diboron-derived super electron donors in synthesis
The feature that super electron donors could be produced by simply mixing easily available and stable compounds would enable the application of the diboron/methoxide/pyridine system to various synthetically useful reactions, such as electron reduction reactions and electron-transfer-initiated radical chain reactions. In this study, we briey explore its potential use in the synthesis as a proof of concept.
Reductive cleavage reactions. In addition to the C-X bond cleavage of haloarenes, the reductive cleavage of sulfonamide, and a-oxy-substituted ketone 27 are classical organic redox reactions employing electron reductants. To test the synthetic utility of the present reaction system, we conducted the reductive cleavage reactions of substrates 12, employing the mixture of B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2 as the source of the electron donor (Scheme 11). It was found that for N-tosylindole 12a, Weinreb amides 12b-c and O-acetylbenzoin 12d, efficient single electron reduction and subsequent cleavage of the N-S, N-O and C-O bonds could be achieved. Control experiments revealed that these reduction reactions did not work in the absence of pyridine 2. The replacement of the traditional electron reductants by a simple mixture rendered this method a practical alternative for electron reduction reactions.
Initiation of radical chain reaction. Since efficient SET and radical generation could be promoted by the present reaction system, we believed that it had the potential to be used as a "radical initiator" to initiate radical chain reactions. Different from the reductive cleavage process, only a catalytic amount of the electron donor was required for initiating the radical chain reactions. To demonstrate this concept, the radical chain cyclization of 14 with n-Bu 3 SnH was chosen as a model (Scheme 12), 28 where the in situ formed SEDs in the B 2 pin 2 /MeOK/2 system (10 mol% each) was employed as the radical initiator in place of azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN). Gratifyingly, under these conditions, the chain process proceeded smoothly to produce 15 in an excellent yield, and no borylation byproduct was formed. Without pyridine 2, product 15 was only obtained in <10% yield. These results conrmed the ability of the diboron mixture to promote the SET-initiated radical chain reactions.
Compared with the radical initiation by thermolabile initiators, the present method allowed for ne-tuning of the initiation rate by controlling more factors (e.g., concentration of each component, structure of each component, and temperature), which provides a more exible option for the initiation of radical chain processes. Although with this single experiment we have merely showcased a simple proof of concept instead of extensively testing its usefulness, we think that the present method could contribute to the toolbox of radical chemistry.
Conclusions
In this work, a detailed study on the reaction system containing diboron, methoxide and 4-phenylpyridine was performed. This mixture was previously found to be effective for the borylation of haloarenes via a radical mechanism. With the discovery of two novel electron-donating boryl-pyridine species, the present study not only revealed the formation of super electron donors in the reaction system, but also showcased the value of this system as a practical single electron reducing agent.
Through a combined experimental and DFT computational study, we made clear the structures of two SEDs in the reaction system, as well as the mechanism for their formations. It was found that both the pyridine derivative and the methoxide anion were essential for the cleavage of the B-B bond in the diboron. In a complex of diboron with pyridine and methoxide coordinating to the two boron centers, heterolytic cleavage of the B-B bond, rather than previously assumed homolytic cleavage, occurred to form a methyl borate and a pyridine-boryl anion complex. In the presence of excess pyridine, these two intermediates were transformed to a trans-2H,2 0 H-[2,2 0 -bipyridine]-1,1 0 -diide borate complex and a pyridine radical anionborate complex. These complexes were the major species observed in the reaction system, and their structures were determined by NMR, EPR and UV-vis spectroscopy and XRD analysis. Both complexes exhibited good electron-donating ability and were found to be novel SEDs not reported previously in literature. On the basis of these new ndings, the mechanism of the pyridine-catalyzed radical borylation was revised. The present reaction system represents the rst example of utilizing diboron(4) compounds as the precursor to structurally well-dened single-electron reducing agents, and the SEDs derived from diboron have the potential to be used as a common single-electron reductant in organic synthesis. As our preliminary exploration revealed, in addition to the borylation reaction, this reaction system could be successfully applied to reductive cleavage reactions and radical chain cyclization reactions to replace common singleelectron reductants. The features of these SEDs, such as the ease of preparation and the exibility in structural tuning, make the present system a practical and promising complement to traditional electron donors. We seek to further investigate the structure-activity relationship of the reaction system, and expect that more applications in synthesis could be realized.
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